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What Happens When You

Don’t File a Tax Return

I

f you don’t owe tax or you were due a refund, you won’t
get in trouble for not filing or filing late. If the IRS owes
you, you can go back three years and claim the money
due you for each year with no penalties. Right now, you
can file for tax years 2015-2019 and collect any refunds.
However, if you owed the IRS and you just didn’t file or
you have a past bill that’s still unpaid, that’s a problem. A
balance due on a federal tax return means you owe the tax, a
Failure to File penalty, a Failure to Pay penalty, plus interest.
Technically, if you knew you owed money and just willfully
failed to file you could also face large criminal penalties,
including fines and imprisonment.
The good news is the IRS would much rather just collect
their money than send people to jail and you might be
surprised to find how willing they are to work with you to
get caught up. There are several programs in place that help
citizens come clean and get back on track.
If you don’t have any money to pay the IRS, you may
qualify for hardship status. This is also referred to as
currently not collectible (CNC) or status 53. You will usually
need to give the IRS detailed financial information (Form
433A for individuals and Form 433-F for businesses) and
convince them you cannot afford to pay, and that forcible
collection would cause severe financial hardship.
The IRS Fresh Start initiative began in 2011 and is a
series of changes that the IRS has made to the tax code to
help struggling taxpayers meet their obligations. If you
don’t qualify for hardship status, it’s still possible to have
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penalties and fines waived or reduced if you failed to file due
to circumstances beyond your control such as illness, death
of a loved one, depression, job loss or bad advice from a
professional. You may also be eligible for an Administrative
Waiver and First Time Penalty Abatement or Statutory
Exception.
There are also several options for setting up payments to
help you avoid liens, garnishments or other penalties. You
may also be eligible to negotiate an Offer in Compromise
which allows you to settle your debt for less than you owe.
To be eligible for a Fresh Start, you need to be current for
this tax year. Once you’re ready to file and pay, you will
usually need to file returns for every year you’ve missed.
You will need to gather old W-2s and 1099s. If you don’t
have all the information you need to file, you may want to
request a transcript from the IRS with Form 4506-T, Request
for Transcript of Tax Return. Check the box on line 8 and the
IRS will send a transcript with information from any W-2s or
1099s that were filed for you that year. If there are none on
file, you may have to make your best guess when it comes to
income, deductions, filing status, etc.
If you owe over $50,000 and are worried you could
be criminally liable, you may consider the voluntary
disclosure route. The IRS will generally consider your
voluntary compliance along with all other factors in the
investigation in determining whether criminal prosecution
will be recommended. The IRS states it does not guarantee
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Benefits and Services
I A S

F I N A N C I A L

E D U C A T I O N

You must be an active, dues-paid member to qualify for these exclusive services. All times listed are Eastern Time.

1-800-654-6023
		
Unlimited access to call, fax or e-mail our Financial Experts.
We provide personalized, unbiased advice in all areas of
Personal Finance including Small Business, Estate or
Retirement Planning, Income Taxes, Real Estate, College
Funding, Insurance, Investing, Consumer Spending, Debt
and Credit, and more. Hours are Mon - Fri 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fax questions to 1-407-253-4148 or e-mail us 24/7 at
ias@iasfinancial.com.

		1-800-697-2662
Investment Hotline, managed by Trivison & Associates, advises
on structured products, fixed index annuities, bonds, mutual
funds and alternative investment strategies. Securities and
Advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a Registered
Investment Advisor. Member FINRA/SIPC. Other entities listed
are not affiliated with Trivison & Associates or LPL Financial.

1-800-654-6023
		
The Tax Institute provides a free Tax Organizer, a two-year tax
review, free 1040 prep, Tax Hotline and professional tax services.

		
1-888-878-0001
In today’s up and down market, we take the guesswork out
of investing. Hours: Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Services provided by Royal Palm Investment Advisors, Inc., our
recommended investment advisor.

1-800-897-2671 • 888.533.9019
One-stop comparison shopping for competitive rates on term
life and disability insurance by companies rated “A” to “A++”
by A.M. Best. Hours are 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday-Friday or visit
www.telalife.com. Email bdillon@telalife.com

1-800-966-2155

Member Services		1-800-287-6584
Call Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for questions
concerning your membership, special events or products,
change of address, account information, and to renew or
reactivate your membership.

IAS On-Line
Visit iasfinancial.com and click on “Members” to login and
access the Members Only resources. Your User and Password
are located on the back page of this issue of Success InSight.

Don’t miss these FREE Member Benefits!
• Extensive 2 Year Tax Review
• IAS Tax Organizer
• Form 1040 Tax Prep

• Personal Portfolio Review
• Small Business Resources 		
• IAS Estate Planner

Competitive rates in most states on automobile, homeowner’s,
business liability, medical insurance and umbrella policies.
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., ask for Craig Novak.

Success InSight ©2019 International Administrative Services, Inc. Published by IAS/The Charles J. Givens Organization
(CJGO), P.O. Box 915109 Longwood, FL 32791-5109. “Success InSight” is a registered trademark of International
Administrative Services, Inc. $35 of the annual Organization membership dues are allocated for Success InSight magazine.
Non-member, yearly subscription is available for $145.
Call 1-800-287-6584.
The information contained in Success InSight has been carefully compiled from sources believed to be reliable,
but its accuracy is not guaranteed. This publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative
information in regard to subject matter covered. It is sold with the understanding that the publisher is
not engaged in rendering legal, accounting, or other professional service.
If legal advice or expert assistance is required, the services of a competent professional person should be sought.
Publisher: David W. Phillips
Editor: Wanda Phillips
Design & Layout: VJ Publications
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Business Hours: Mon – Fri / 9 AM – 5 PM EST
Mailed quarterly; can also be accessed online
Tax Hotline (800-654-6023)

Stock & Mutual Fund Hotline (888-878-0001)
Financial Hotline (800-654-6023)
Financial Hotline (800-654-6023)

Life Insurance Hotline (800-897-2671)
Financial Hotline (800-654-6023)
View & Print Online in Members Area

Email us at ias@iasfinancial.com

Username and password located on back of SI Magazine
Tax Hotline (800-654-6023)

Stock & Mutual Fund Hotline (888-878-0001)
Financial Hotline (800-654-6023)
Financial Hotline (800-654-6023)

Auto & Property Insurance Hotline (800-966-2155)
View & Print Online in Members Area

View & Print Online in Members Area (iasfinancial.com)

800-287-6584

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
www.iasfinancial.com
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From the Financial Hotline

BUSINESS

Getting Your Business EIN

An Employer Identification Number (EIN) is also known as a Federal Tax Identification Number and is used to identify a business
entity. Generally, most businesses need an EIN.
As of May 13, 2019, only individuals with tax identification
numbers may request an Employer Identification Number
(EIN) as the “responsible party” on the application. The
change prohibits entities from using their own EINs to
obtain additional EINs. Individuals named as the responsible
party must have either a Social Security number (SSN) or
an individual taxpayer identification number (ITIN). The
requirement applies to both the paper Form SS-4, Application
for Employer Identification Number, and online EIN
application.
Applying for an Employer Identification Number (EIN) is a
free service offered by the Internal Revenue Service. Beware of
websites on the Internet that charge for this free service.
All EIN applications are limited to one EIN per day. So,
if you are requesting an EIN for both a corporation and an
LLC, you would need two days to get both. must disclose the
name and Taxpayer Identification Number (SSN or ITIN) of
the true principal officer, general partner, grantor, owner or
trustor. This individual, which the IRS will call the “responsible
party,” controls, manages, or directs the applicant entity and
the disposition of its funds and assets. Unless the applicant is a
government entity, the responsible party must be an individual
(i.e., a natural person), not an entity.
Apply online at IRS.gov. The Internet EIN application is the
preferred method for customers to apply for and obtain an EIN.
Once the application is completed, the information is validated
during the online session, and an EIN is issued immediately.
The online application process is available for all entities
whose principal business, office or agency, or legal residence
(in the case of an individual), is in the United States or U.S.
Territories.
Apply by Fax. Taxpayers can fax the completed Form SS-4
application to (855) 641-6935 after ensuring that the Form
SS-4 contains all of the required information. If the taxpayer’s
fax number is provided, a fax will be sent back with the EIN
within four (4) business days.
Apply by Mail. Send your completed Form SS-4 to:
Internal Revenue Service
Attn: EIN Operation
Cincinnati, OH 45999
The processing timeframe for an EIN application received by
mail is four weeks.

Apply by Telephone – International Applicants. International
applicants may call 267-941-1099 6a.m. to 11 p.m. (Eastern
Time) Monday through Friday to obtain their EIN. The person
making the call must be authorized to receive the EIN and
answer questions concerning the Form SS-4. Application for
Employer Identification Number. Complete the Third Party
Designee section only if you want to authorize the named
individual to receive the entity’s EIN and answer questions
about the completion of Form SS-4. The designee’s authority
terminates at the time the EIN is assigned and released to
the designee. You must complete the signature area for the
authorization to be valid.
Lost EIN
If you previously applied for and received an Employer
Identification Number (EIN) for your business, but have since
misplaced it, try any or all of the following actions to locate the
number:
n Search your email for the computer-generated notice that
was issued by the IRS when you applied for your EIN.
This notice is issued as a confirmation of your application
for, and receipt of an EIN.
n If you used your EIN to open a bank account, or apply for
any type of state or local license, they may be able to give
you that information.
n Any previously filed tax return should be notated with
your EIN.
Ask the IRS to search for your EIN by calling the Business
& Specialty Tax Line at 800-829-4933. The hours of operation
are 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. local time, Monday through Friday.
An assistor will ask you for identifying information and
provide the number to you over the telephone, as long as you
are a person who is authorized to receive it.

From the Tax Hotline

Don’t File Tax Return

				 • continued from page 1
immunity from prosecution; however, may result in
prosecution not being recommended. This practice does
not apply to taxpayers with illegal source income.
According to the IRS: A voluntary disclosure occurs
when the communication is truthful, timely, complete, and
when the taxpayer shows a willingness to cooperate with
the IRS in determining his or her correct tax liability; and
the taxpayer makes good faith arrangements with the IRS
to pay in full.
The voluntary disclosure may be an option for you if
the IRS has not already initiated an investigation into your
noncompliance such as:
a. a letter from an attorney which encloses amended
returns from a client which are complete and
accurate (reporting legal source income omitted from
the original returns), which offers to pay the tax,
interest, and any penalties determined by the IRS to
be applicable in full and which meets the timeliness
standard set forth above.
b. a disclosure made by a taxpayer of omitted income
facilitated through a barter exchange after the IRS
has announced that it has begun a civil compliance
project targeting barter exchanges; however the
IRS has not yet commenced an examination or
investigation of the taxpayer or notified the taxpayer
of its intention to do so.
c. a disclosure made by a taxpayer of omitted income
facilitated through a widely promoted scheme in
which the IRS has begun a civil compliance project
and already obtained information which might
lead to an examination of the taxpayer; however,
the IRS has not yet commenced an examination or
investigation of the taxpayer or notified the taxpayer
of its intent to do so.
d. A disclosure made by an individual who has not
filed tax returns after the individual has received a
notice stating that the IRS has no record of receiving
a return for a particular year and inquiring into
whether the taxpayer filed a return for that year.

UNPAID TAXES CAN AFFECT YOUR TRAVEL PLANS
Individuals with “seriously delinquent tax debts” are
subject to a new set of provisions courtesy of the Fixing
America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act, signed into
law in December 2015. These provisions went into effect in
February 2018.
The FAST Act requires the IRS to notify the State
Department of taxpayers the IRS has certified as owing

TAX

a seriously delinquent tax debt and requires the State
Department to deny their passport application or deny
renewal of their passport. In certain instances, the State
Department may revoke their passport.
Taxpayers affected by this law are those with a seriously
delinquent tax debt, generally, an individual who owes the
IRS more than $51,000 in back taxes, penalties and interest
for which the IRS has filed a Notice of Federal Tax Lien
and the period to challenge it has expired, or the IRS has
issued a levy.
Taxpayers can avoid having the IRS notify the State
Department of their seriously delinquent tax debt by doing
the following:
n
Paying the tax debt in full
n
Paying the tax debt timely under an approved 			
installment agreement,
n
Paying the tax debt timely under an accepted offer in 		
compromise,
n
Paying the tax debt timely under the terms of a 		
settlement agreement with the Department of Justice,
n
Having requested or have a pending collection due 		
process appeal with a levy, or
n
Having collection suspended because a taxpayer has
made an innocent spouse election or requested
innocent spouse relief.
However, a taxpayer’s passport won’t be at risk under
this program if an individual:|
n
Is in bankruptcy
n
Is identified by the IRS as a victim of tax-related 		
identity theft
n
Has an account that the IRS has determined is 			
currently not collectible due to hardship
n
Is located within a federally declared disaster area
n
Has a request pending with the IRS for an installment 		
agreement
n
Has a pending offer in compromise with the IRS
n
Has an IRS accepted adjustment that will satisfy the 		
debt in full
For taxpayers serving in a combat zone, and who also
owe a seriously delinquent tax debt, the IRS postpones
notifying the State Department and the individual’s
passport is not subject to denial during this time.
Taxpayers can request a payment agreement with the
IRS by filing Form 9465, Installment Agreement Request.
Taxpayers can download this form from IRS.gov and mail
it along with a tax return, bill or notice. Some taxpayers
may be eligible to use the online payment agreement to set
up a monthly payment agreement for up to 72 months.
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From the Tax Hotline

REAL ESTATE

U P D A T E
The National Association of Realtors reports inventory increased, and metro market prices rose in the first quarter of 2019, but
at a slower pace than the previous quarter.
The national median existing single-family home price in the
first quarter was $254,800, up 3.9% from the first quarter of
2018 ($245,300).
Single-family home prices increased in 86% of measured
markets last quarter, with 153 of 178 metropolitan statistical
areas1 showing sales price gains compared to the first quarter
of a year ago. Thirteen metro areas (7%) experienced doubledigit increases, down from 14 in 2018’s fourth quarter.
Lawrence Yun, NAR chief economist, says the first quarter
has been beneficial to U.S. homeowners. “Homeowners in most
markets are continuing to enjoy price gains, albeit at a slower
rate of growth. A typical homeowner accumulated $9,500 in
wealth over the past year,” he said.
Total existing home sales, including single family homes and
condos, increased 1.2% to a seasonally adjusted annual rate
of 5.207 million in the first quarter, up from 5.143 million in
the fourth quarter of 2018. That is 5.4% lower than the 5.507
million-pace in the first quarter of 2018.
At the end of 2019’s first quarter, 1.68 million existing
homes were available for sale, 2.4% up from the 1.64 figure at
the end of 2018’s first quarter. Average supply during the first
quarter of 2019 was 3.8 months – up from 3.5 months in the
first quarter of 2018.

Buying a
Home

to buy a house for $120,000 and
Q: Imywant
down payment would be $4200. Will I
have to pay anything else at closing?

depends on the terms of the contract and the
A: That
mortgage program you use. If your lender or the

seller agrees to pay all or most of your closing costs,
you could have very little else to pay. But, generally
speaking, closing costs can be as high or even higher
than your down payment These fees can vary from 1%
to 6% or more of the sales price, depending on your
loan type and structure of the mortgage. What you pay
at and before closing can also be referred to as “out of
pocket” and “pre-paid” costs. To avoid surprises, be sure
to ask your lender for a detailed list of everything you
will need to pay before and at the closing. Customary

National family median income rose to $77,752 in the first
quarter, while higher home prices caused overall affordability
to decrease from last year. A buyer making a 5% down
payment would need an income of $60,143 to purchase a
single-family home at the national median price, while a 10%
down payment would require an income of $56,978, and
$50,647 would be necessary for a 20% down payment.
The five most expensive housing markets in the first quarter
were the San Jose-Sunnyvale-Santa Clara, Calif., metro area,
where the median existing single-family price was $1,220,000;
San Francisco-Oakland-Hayward, Calif., $930,000; AnaheimSanta Ana-Irvine, Calif., $800,000; Urban Honolulu, Hawaii
$794,100; and San Diego-Carlsbad, Calif., $620,000.
“There are vast home price differences among metro
markets,” Yun says. “The condition of extremely high home
prices may not be sustainable in light of many alternative metro
markets that are much more affordable. Therefore, a shift in job
search and residential relocations into more affordable regions
of the country is likely in the future.”
The five lowest-cost metro areas in the fourth quarter were
Decatur, Ill., $80,800; Youngstown-Warren-Boardman, Ohio,
$89,200; Elmira, N.Y., $90,400; Cumberland, Md., $99,300;
and Binghamton, N.Y., $107,200.

fees and expenses can vary by state and who pays for
what should be specified in your sales contract. Here are
some common costs to expect:
n

n

n

n

n

n

A Loan Origination Fee is paid to the lender you’ve
hired to prepare your mortgage for closing.
Discount Points are an optional fee that borrowers
may be charged to pay down the interest rate on a
loan.
An application fee is paid to the lender to process
your loan application.
The credit report fee is paid to the reporting agency
to provide an updated credit report.
A property appraisal fee is usually charged upfront
to the buyer to assure the lender of the property’s
fair market value.
Private Mortgage Insurance (PMI) is charged by
mortgage companies to offset losses in case a
mortgagor is not able to repay the loan.

From the Financial Hotline

REAL ESTATE

Yun continues to call on the construction industry to
develop more affordable housing units, which he says will
combat slower price gains and buyer pullback. “More supply
is needed to provide better homeownership opportunities,

taming home price growth and widening the inventory choices
for consumers. Housing Opportunity Zones could provide
the necessary financial benefits for homebuilders to construct
moderately priced-homes,” Yun said.

Regional Breakdown

In the West, existinghome sales in the
ﬁrst quarter grew by
2.8% and are 10.7%
below a year ago.
The median existing
single-family home
price in the West
increased 3.5%
year-over-year to
$384,300.

Existing-home sales in the South increased
4.3% in the ﬁrst quarter but were 4.0%
lower than the ﬁrst quarter of 2018. The
median existing single-family home price
in the South was $225,700 in the fourth
quarter, 2.5% above a year ago.

n

n

n

n

n

A property survey is done by the buyer prior to
closing to verify the physical specifics of the
property and all the real estate specific items on the
land.
A property inspector is usually hired by the buyer
before closing to help identify any problem areas or
repairs that need to be done. Your lender may also
require a termite inspection.
Title Company Fees are usually charged to both the
buyer and seller for general closing services.
Title Search and Title Insurance
are to insure the title is free of
defects. There is also a Mortgagee
Title Policy for the buyers’ mortgage
company.
Recording Fees are paid to record your
deed and mortgage on the public record.
Some states also charge a title transfer fee
that is based on a percentage of the sale’s
price.

In the Midwest, existing-home sales fell
4.0% in the ﬁrst quarter and are 5.5%
below a year ago. The median existing
single-family home price in the Midwest
sat at $194,100, a 3.9% increase from the
ﬁrst quarter of 2018.

n

n

n

Total existinghome sales in the
Northeast sat at
an annual rate of
683,000 (down 1.4%
from last quarter)
and are down only
1.0% from a year
ago. The median
existing single-family
home price in the
Northeast was
$277,200 in the ﬁrst
quarter, up 3.7%
from a year ago.

A flood certificate is required in areas where heavy
flooding can occur.
The Buyer will pay for the taxes from the date of
closing through the end of the year.
One-year prepaid homeowner’s insurance is
required by your mortgage company to protect
their asset. You lender may require you to set up
an escrow account with deposits for future
taxes and insurance if these expenses
will be included with your monthly
mortgage payment.
n Home Owner’s
Association Dues
are only relevant
to properties in
neighborhoods with a home
owners association.
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The Money Movement Strategy
Prime Rate Chart
for Money Movement Strategy

How It Works

Money Market Funds

Long-term increases or decreases in the value of stocks, bonds and money
market instruments are caused by changes in interest rates, primarily the
Prime Rate. Of the three categories of mutual funds –– stock, bond, or
money market, there is only one type of investment that will give you
above-average returns at any given time.

Bond Funds

Investor’s
Decision
Line
8.5%
Stock Funds

Period 1 2

The Money Movement chart represents typical changes of interest rates
smoothed out over time. The Investor’s Decision Line (IDL) indicates
the point at which you should move your money from one type of fund to
another. At this time, the IDL indicates stock funds.

Prime
Rate
5.50%

3 4

Long-Term Direction: Level
Monthly Change: 0.00%

Models For Portfolio Management
Aggressive

Moderate

Keep all mutual funds and retirement money in stock funds.

Keep most mutual funds and retirement money in stock funds.

Growth &
Income
20%

Aggressive
Growth
5%
International
10%

International
15%

*Fixed
and/or
Bond
25%

Precious
Metals
5%
REITS
5%

Growth
25%

Energy
5%

Growth &
Income
20%

Aggressive
Growth
25%

Hybrid
25%
Precious
Metals
5%

REITS
5%

Energy
5%

Conservative

Retirees

Keep most mutual funds and retirement money in stock funds.

Note: This portfolio does not follow the Money Movement Strategy!
Create the proper mix of Stock, Bond, and money market funds.

*Fixed
and/or
Bond
40%

Growth
10%

*Fixed
and/or
Bonds
50%

Growth &
Income
10%
REITS
5%
International
10%

Hybrid
25%

*Fixed Market-Linked CDs

Hybrid
20%
REITS
10%
Growth
10%

Growth &
Income
10%
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No-Load Mutual Funds*

								
			
Average Annual Returns as of 04/30/19
Fund Name/Type

Stock
Symbol

Buy, Sell
or Hold

3 Month
% Change

DISSX
WWNPX
NEEGX
SWHEX
VLEOX

Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy

4.70
9.14
10.00
0.70
9.84

ACMVX
PESPX
HIMGX
JMCVX
NPRTX
SLASX
ASVIX

Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Hold

TWEIX
ALVIX
FAIRX
PRBLX
JSVAX
PRFDX

1 Year
% Change

The performance

5 Year
% Change

10 Year/
% Change

Expense
Ratio

4.00
14.99
12.55
-1.07
14.59

9.38
11.06
0.73
5.34
10.97

15.13
14.89
12.58
7.84
15.56

0.50
1.64
2.76
1.67
1.21

8.56
7.67
13.99
7.75
5.33
9.10
7.30

5.30
6.48
22.90
4.83
15.00
4.86
2.67

9.31
8.99
13.03
7.42
9.09
9.25
7.83

14.42
14.59
15.76
11.09
13.26
12.79
13.61

0.98
0.50
1.26
0.92
0.88
0.97
1.26

Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy

7.53
7.85
11.74
10.72
12.43
8.09

11.82
8.64
3.32
16.68
17.40
6.74

9.76
7.60
-1.68
10.66
6.19
7.38

11.98
12.65
7.09
14.59
11.75
12.77

0.92
0.84
1.00
0.87
0.74
0.65

TWBIX
GLRBX
OAKBX
PAXWX
PRPFX
VLAAX

Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy

7.53
2.80
4.66
5.86
2.57
9.13

11.82
-1.28
5.77
7.25
3.49
16.80

9.76
1.80
5.69
6.19
2.48
8.93

11.98
6.11
9.17
8.90
5.80
11.91

0.92
1.00
0.78
0.91
0.82
1.12

TWIEX
ARTIX
MCHFX
WBIGX
PRMSX

Buy
Buy
Hold
Buy
Buy

9.29
8.56
13.89
9.36
4.16

-4.14
1.28
-3.88
-4.25
-2.34

3.15
3.33
10.57
3.29
6.87

9.14
9.59
9.68
9.40
9.30

1.17
1.18
1.10
1.45
1.22

REACX
CSRSX
PRHSX
USAGX
PSPFX

Buy
Buy
Buy
Sell
Hold

5.20
5.65
-1.02
-5.97
-2.82

17.67
19.94
10.03
-6.26
-20.68

7.82
9.05
13.22
-3.69
-12.16

14.81
15.16
20.81
-3.15
-0.63

1.15
0.97
0.77
1.23
1.59

ACITX
FAGIX
JAFIX
LSBRX
PAXHX
APOIX

Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy

2.06
5.42
1.96
2.64
3.93
1.40

2.07
6.74
4.25
3.10
5.69
2.29

1.22
5.90
1.99
2.20
2.71
0.70

3.13
11.48
4.40
7.80
6.77
2.70

0.47
0.67
0.68
0.91
0.99
0.57

Aggressive Growth
		 Dreyfus Small Cap Index
		 Kinetics Paradigm No Load
		 Needham Growth
		Schwab Hedged Equity Select
		 Value Line Small Cap Opp
Growth
		 American Century Mid Cap
		 Dreyfus MidCap Index
Harbor Mid Cap Growth Inv
		 Janus MidCap Value T
		Neuberger Berman Partners Inv
		 Selected American Shares
		American Century Small Cap Value
Growth & Income
		 American Century Equity
		 American Century Large Value
		 Fairholme
		 Parnassus Equity Income Inv
		 Janus Contrarian
		 T. Rowe Price Equity Income
Hybrid
		 American Century Balanced
		James Balanced Golden Rainbow
		 Oakmark Equity & Income
		 Pax Balanced Individual Inv
		 Permanent Portfolio
		Value Line Asset Allocation Inv
International
		American Century Intl Growth
		 Artisan International Inv
		 Matthews China Investor
		 William Blair Intl. Growth
		 T. Rowe Price Emerging

Sector Funds
		American Century Real Estate Inv
		 Cohen & Steers Realy Shares
		T. Rowe Price Health Sciences
		USAA Precious Metals/Minerals
		 US Global Investors Global Res

Bond Funds
		 American Century Infl-Adj Bond
		 Fidelity Capital & Income
		 Janus Flexible Bond
		 Loomis Sayles Bond Retail
		Pax World High Yield Bond
		American Century Sh-Dur Bd fund

data quoted represents
past performance and
the principal value and
investment return will
fluctuate so that an
investor’s shares, when
redeemed, may be worth
more or less than their
original cost. Returns
shown, unless otherwise
indicated, are total returns,
with dividends and income
reinvested. Past performance
is no guarantee of future
results.
Since it purchases equity
securities, including common
stocks, the Fund is subject to
the risk that stock prices will
fall over short or extended
periods of time. The Fund
may buy and sell securities
frequently as part of its
investment strategy. This may
result in higher transaction
costs and additional tax
liabilities.
Mutual funds are sold

by prospectus. An investor
should consider the

investment objectives, risks,
charges and expenses of
the investment company

carefully before investing.

The prospectus contains this

* Some funds may be closed to New investors due to demand.

and other information about
the investment company.

Please read the prospectus

carefully before you invest or
send money.

Statistics and information
provided by Morningstar.

** IAS Owners and employees
may hold a position in any of
the listed funds.
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From the Financial Hotline

ESTATE
PLANNING
REAL ESTATE

Probate or Not?

passed away and my brother and I are
Q: Myhis father
only heirs. He has a will and not many assets.
Do we have to file probate?

exact laws on probate vary by state. For specific
A: The
information, you will need to contact the circuit or

probate court in the county or state where your father
resided. Many states offer an abbreviated probate
process for smaller estates. It also depends on the type
of assets your father left and how they are titled.
In general, life insurance proceeds, bank accounts
with payable-on-death designations, some retirement
accounts, and some forms of real estate ownership
pass directly to named beneficiaries without probate.
Most financial institutions (i.e.: insurance, banks,
retirement accounts, investment accounts) will ask the
account owner to provide names of beneficiaries when
the account is opened. If you are a beneficiary, you
would just notify the financial institution and follow
their instructions for transferring the accounts to
your name. The same goes for accounts that are held
jointly, however some states require a court order to
remove a decedent from title of real estate.
Anything that you cannot transfer without a court
order is considered part of the estate and is a probate
asset. The most common examples include:
Individual assets. If the asset does not name any
co-owners, beneficiaries or have a payment on death
designation, then you will probably need a court order

to transfer the account or the title. As I mentioned
before, most financial accounts will have one of these
provisions but many times assets like vehicles and real
estate do not. If the asset is small and doesn’t need a
court order to transfer the title (i.e.: household goods,
jewelry, artwork, etc.) and the heirs all agree, you can
usually handle those assets outside of probate.
Tenants-In-Common Property. When property is
titled in the decedent’s name as a tenant-in-common
with one or more other individuals that means each
owner has a percentage interest in the property.
Unmarried individuals will typically use this type of
ownership for real estate but it is also common with
business partnerships. You may see it with vehicles
and financial accounts as well. You can’t have a
tenancy-in-common alone, but you can have an
unlimited number of co-owners. Basically, if your
loved one owns a percentage of a property as a tenantin-common, then the other owners don’t automatically
inherit his share. There are no rights to survivorship.
(Don’t confuse this with joint tenants or other
arrangements with rights of survivorship. Property
held with rights of survivorship passes directly to the
survivor when one owner dies. It usually does not
require probate.
If the decedent retitles his tenant-in-common interest
into the name of a living trust before his death, the
tenant-in-common interest is then converted into
a non-probate asset which will pass directly to the
beneficiaries.
Beneficiary Assets With Predeceased Beneficiaries
or No Beneficiary Designations
As a rule, you should update your estate plan every
three to five years, but the death of a beneficiary or
heir should always trigger a review. If a beneficiary
dies before the owner of the asset, the asset will most
likely need to go through probate. The same applies
when a decedent fails to name any beneficiaries at all,
or if he names his estate as the beneficiary.
Assets Left out of a Trust. Quite often, people will
create a trust, move all their assets into it and then
forget about it. If the decedent acquired more assets
and failed to add them to the trust, those assets
may have to go through probate. You can reduce
the confusion by creating a pour-over will to direct
property outside of the trust into the trust at death, but
these assets may still be subject to probate.

Stock & Mutual Fund Hotline

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

Economic Outlook

T

–By Russ Colbert

he U.S. economy has performed very well the first
quarter with a GDP number coming in at 3.2%.
We feel the U.S. economy is continuing to
accelerate due to the deregulation and the tax cuts.
Faster economic growth, not more government redistribution,
is the only way to permanently lift living standards for people.
We remain convinced that real GDP will grow at a pace of
around 3% for this year. What makes the first quarter more
impressive is that it is usually the weakest quarter of the year.
This quarter also had a government shutdown to contend with.
Previous first quarter GDP’s, starting from 2010 came in under
2% on average. So you can see we are off to a good start for
the year.
The China negotiations have been going on, back and
forth, for some time. The odds of a full blown trade war with
China are diminishing and neither country wants to see that
happen. China stands to lose a lot more than the U.S. since
we buy much more from them than they buy from us. We can
find other sellers and vendors to purchase goods from much
easier than they can find buyers. The U.S. has been working
hard setting up replacement business relationships with
other countries like India, Indoneisia, Vietnam, Malaysia,,
Singapore, to name a few. China does not want to lose our
business and we feel things will work out over time. We have
to do something to curtail or stop their continued cyber and
intellectual property theft. If we can’t do it now, it will be
much harder and probably impossible in the future as they
grow larger and more powerful.
Monetary policy is not tight, and companies are still
adjusting to lower tax rates, and deregulation. Deregulation is
having a positive effect on companies investing capital back
into their businesses and other companies. We do see a problem
in the unwillingness to tackle the long term spending path the
Federal Government is on. The Trump Administration should

work to cut government spending that has grown so large, and
is crowding out some private sector growth. We do not see that
it will be taking down the economy in the near or medium term
ahead. We have time to address this problem before it causes a
negative impact on economic growth in the future.
Over the past year and a half we have been experiencing
rapid job creation. The unemployement rate has dropped
to 3.6%. We haven’t seen these low levels since 1969. The
labor force is up 1.4 million from a year ago. Wages have
also accelerated, with average hourly earnings up 3.2% from
a year ago versus 2.8% a year earlier. These gains are not all
for the high income earners. Full time worker age 25 years
and over weekly earnings are up 3.5% for those in the middle
income spectrum. The wage data is showing that lower income
earning Americans are seeing faster wage growth than the
overall average. Wages are up 4.9% for workers at the bottom
10% of earners, while up 1.7% for those at the top 10% of
income earners. Meanwhile, part-time jobs are down since the
expansion started, meaning full-time jobs account for all job
creation during the expansion. We feel the overall economy
looks good. Corrections will happen, but looking ahead at the
level of corporate profits and outlook for economic growth, it is
more likely that the stock market will rise in the year ahead.
If you have any questions or need a portfolio
review to keep you on track with your investments
or retirement plan, please call me.

Russ Colbert
Senior Portfolio Manager

1-888-878-0001

Advisory services offered through Royal Palm Investment Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor.
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Is Your Retirement Savings

Too Volatile?

Have You Explored All Your Options?
Now that you have built your investment portfolio, is asset preservation more important
than volatile growth? If you are interested in strategies focused on methods that may offer
less volatility while still offering growth potential, then call Daniel Trivison at

THE INVESTMENT HOTLINE

800-697-2662

We can also answer your questions regarding the following investments:
• Structured Products
• Fixed Index Annuities
• Individual Bonds
• Mutual Funds

• REITs
• Business Development Companies
• And More...

TRIVISON&
A S S O C I AT E S
OVER 32 YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE!

Securities and Advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor.
Member FINRA/SIPC. No strategy assures success or protects against loss.

Stock & Mutual Fund Hotline

INVESTMENT

Value Line Asset Allocation Fund
(VLAAX)

T

he Value Line Asset Allocation Fund’s
investment objective is to achieve a high total
investment return (current income and capital
appreciation) consistent with reasonable risk.
To achieve this goal, the fund invests in a combination
of Stock, Bonds and Cash. As of March 31, 2019, the
fund had 64% of its assets in Stocks, and 36% in Bonds
and Cash. This type of fund is also commonly known as
a Balanced fund.
This no-load fund has roughly $600 million of
assets under management, and is managed by a team
of three experienced portfolio managers with different
areas of specialization. And although the 1.12% annual
expense ratio isn’t unreasonable, it’s a little pricier
than we like to see. With that said, the return net of
the expense ratio over the years has shown that these
managers have clearly been earning their fee.
The investment approach this team employs is
different in some ways to the majority of funds within
its peer group. Many funds in this group use a static
approach to allocating assets between Stocks, Bonds
and Cash … say 60% Stocks and 40% Bonds and
Cash. The VLAAX team has the ability to adjust the
allocation used based on how they feel they can take
best advantage of current market conditions.
The majority of funds in the peer group also take
a “Value” approach when selecting stocks for their
portfolios. This Value approach looks to buy individual
stocks that are thought to be undervalued and are

trading at what is believed to be a discount to their true
value. The VLAAX team takes a “Growth” approach
to selecting stocks for its portfolio. Rather than looking
for gems in undervalued stocks, the growth approach
looks for companies that have consistently exhibited
strong growth in revenues, earnings per share, and
subsequently, their stock price. This approach is perhaps
why more of its holdings are in small companies then
the majority of its peers who look to invest mostly in
very large companies.
If you’re interested in this fund, or would like a
portfolio review to determine if this fund might be an
appropriate addition to your portfolio, please call Ted
Black, CFP® at 888-878-0001, extension 3.
Performance annualized and updated through
04/30/2019: 1-Year: +16.80%; 3-Year: +11.99%; 5-Year:
+8.93%. The gross annual expense ratio is 1.12%.

If you questions about how your current
situation might be affected by recent events,
please feel free to call Ted Black, CFP®
at 888-878-0001, extension 3.
Ted Black, CFP®
888-878-0001, extension 3
Advisory services offered through
Royal Palm Investment Advisors, Inc.,
a Registered Investment Advisor.

Statistics and information provided by Morningstar and Value Line Funds. Please visit the Value Line Funds website at https://vlfunds.
com for the most recent performance information. The principal value and investment return will fluctuate so that an investor’s shares, when
redeemed, may be worth more or less than their original cost. Returns shown, unless otherwise indicated, are total returns, including any
capital gains or losses and all dividend and capital gains distributions. The performance data quoted represents past performance and in no way
guarantees future results. Mutual funds are not FDIC insured.
Mutual funds are sold by prospectus. An investor should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses of the
investment company carefully before investing. The prospectus contains this and other information about the investment company.
Please contact our office at 888-878-0001 to obtain a prospectus. Please read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
Advisory services offered through Royal Palm Investment Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor.
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FREE Portfolio Review
Remove or copy and complete this form and return it to us by fax or mail for
a free analysis and consultation.
Name:_______________________________________________

ID#:_______________________

Email Address:________________________________________
City:_________________________________________________

State:______________________

Phone #’s:___________________________________________

__________________________

Best time to be reached:________________________________

I would like help with the following:
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___

Setting up or analyzing retirement plan(s)
Opening a Retirement Plan for my business
College Funding for my children/family
Investing for Current Income
Review of 401(k), 403(b) or other retirement plan
Investing in Mutual Funds
Transferring or Rollover of IRA or retirement account
Review of my Investment Portfolio
Where to invest in 2019

Savings (IRA, 401(k), CDs, etc.):
___
___
___
___
___

0 - $10,000
$10,001 - $50,000
$50,001 - $100,000
$100,001 - $500,000
$500,001 +

Investment Goals:

Fax to:
Mail to:

407-253-4148
IAS Financial
Portfolio Review
P.O. Box 915109
Longwood, FL 32791

!
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From the

Financial Hotline
Call, fax or e-mail for answers to all your financial questions.
is the minimum credit score needed to buy a
Q: What
home with FHA financing?
credit score requirements for FHA home
A: Minimum
loans depend on which FHA loan product you need.

In general, to get maximum financing (3.5% down
payment) on a typical new home purchase, applicants
should have a credit score of 580 or better. Those with
credit scores between 500 and 579 would need to make
a down payment of 10% and are limited to 90 percent
loan to value.
Applicants who have a credit score of less than 500
are not eligible for FHA mortgages. The FHA does
make allowances for loan applicants with a “nontraditional credit history or insufficient credit” who may
be able to be approved for an FHA loan if they meet
FHA requirements for such circumstances.

Q: How often does my credit score change?
to MyFico, your FICO score is calculated
A: According
each time it’s requested; either by you or a lender. And

each time it’s calculated it’s taking into consideration
the information that is on your credit report at that time.
So, as the information on your credit report changes,
your FICO score can also change.
How much your FICO score changes from time to
time is driven by a variety of factors such as:
• Your current credit profile - how you have managed
your credit to date will affect how a particular action
may impact your score. For example, new information
on your credit report, such as opening a new credit
account, is more likely to have a larger impact for
someone with a limited credit history as compared to
someone with a very full credit history.
• The change being reported - the “degree” of change
being reported will have an impact. For example, if
someone who usually pays bills on-time continues to
do so (a positive action) then there will likely be only
a small impact on their score one month later. On the
other hand, if this same person files for bankruptcy
or misses a payment, then there will most likely be a
substantial impact on their score one month later.
• How quickly information is updated - there is
sometimes a lag between when you perform an

action (like paying off your credit card balance in
full) and when it is reported by the creditor to the
credit bureau. It’s only when the credit bureau has the
updated information that it will influence your FICO
score.

Q: How does a bankruptcy affect my FICO score?
will always be considered a very negative
A: Aeventbankruptcy
by your FICO® score. How much of an impact

it will have on your score will depend on your entire
credit profile. For example, someone that had spotless
credit and a very high FICO score could expect a huge
drop in their score. On the other hand, someone with
many negative items already listed on their credit report
might only see a modest drop in their score. Another
thing to note is that the more accounts included in the
bankruptcy filing, the more of an impact on your score.
As long as the bankruptcy is listed on your credit
report, it will be factored into your score. However,
as time passes, the negative impact of the bankruptcy
will lessen. Typically, here is how long you can expect
bankruptcies to remain on your credit report (from the
date filed):
• Chapter 11 and 7 bankruptcies up to 10 years.
• Completed Chapter 13 bankruptcies up to 7 years.
Keep in mind that these dates refer to the public
record item associated with filing for bankruptcy. All
of the individual accounts included in the bankruptcy
should be removed from your credit report after 7 years.

long will other negative information remain on
Q: How
my report?
payments, foreclosures and public record entries
A: Late
will stay on your record for seven years. Collections,

in general, will stay on your record for seven years
depending on the age of the debt being collected. Late
payments and other negative information that is older
than 7 years may not automatically drop off your credit
file. You can have them removed by pulling a report
directly from the credit bureau and then use your report
number to file a dispute, stating that the accounts are too
old to be listed.
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Visit our web site at
www.iasfinancial.com
Your username: invest
Your password: invest

Moving soon? Don’t miss a single issue.
Call 1-800-287-6584 with your new address.

129.

00
Great Gift Idea! $
2019 IAS Financial Library
				

• Over 600 Time Tested Strategies
• Create a Financial Blue Print
• Cut insurance Premiums
• Reduce Debt and Control Credit
• Slash Income Taxes
• Organize and Plan your Estate
• Small Business and Real Estate Guides

The IAS Financial Library is full of in-depth strategies, tips and worksheets for personal, at-home use.
Hundreds of pages of easy-to-follow, vital information right at your fingertips.

INCLUDES FREE COPY OF C.J.G. ‘SUPERSELF’ BOOK! ($24 Value)
Order online, or call 800-287-6584 today!

The Tax Institute
Go

with the

Did you forget to file? Need to file an amended return?
Did you file an extension?
Contact the IAS Tax Institute.
We are here YEAR-ROUND for all your Tax Needs.

Pros

Extended return deadlines
Business: September 15, 2018
Personal: October 15, 2018

IAS Members get FREE 1040 Prep

A $50 Savings!!!!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
EMAIL: IAS@IASFinancial.com

800-654-6023

